
Incorporated 1855 Spring The new styles of our Spring 
Suits are very handsome, and our J. F. CLARK & 30N

GROWTH
AND

SERVICE
The constant growth of 

the Bank is a significant 
indication of the excellent 
banking service given to 
its many customers.

Savings Bank 
and 

Business 
Accounts Invited

Deposit

one dollar or five hundred-

meats this season will outclass
■ ■ all former years, and is bound to

wia new laurels for us as Port Big Sale Now On
Hope’s Reliable Clothiers.

We Ready, To-day
With a complete range of sizes, and complete selections of what 
is newest in Men’s Suits for spring'wear. Specially attractive 
—extra good values—at $12.50 and $15.00.

Everyone is accorded a polite welcome.

BEN DIVER & C A heaatifal lot of new Shirts

Our Retiring from Business means the closing 
out of our eqtire stock of S25,000 Worth of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Dress Goods, Silks,

Millinery, Mantles,
House Furnishings, &c

Al^o our Choice Assortment of
FINE FURS AT SACRIFICE PRICES

What is Our Loss is Your Gain.

BANK OF 
TORONTO

handled ia the *'Savings

HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL
(Previously Acknowledged) 

Mrs David Smith, Fraserville.............

$50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

P. BOULTBEE, - i

WANTED
X UPSTAIR girl, apply at the 

x xw AMERICAN HOTFL
FIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR GENl RAL

FRNIIY COLLEGE SCHOOL, Pert

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK.
No. 4 Laic View Terrace.

Fei M, rw Doesec sxrsrt.

ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS 
Ap» Jy to

6 d . H. SCULTHORP. cr.

BRiCK STORE WITH BAKE OVEX. OX
Ridoct Brest. Pcsseswcn « AscJv

»o CYRUS T. THR(M»P,
Ja if A alsca asd ChsscL screen.

» iw d' C KERMAN

Advertise in The Guide

BANK OF CANADA

POST HOPE, ffiT.

FOLDING 31ACI LEATHti roCLFT

GUIDE OFFII

FAM FOB SALE.

ACRES PART OF LOT==, COX.

RADUATE NURSE. RESIDENCE NO. as

Advertise in

The Guide

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Gerhard Heintzman, Blundall and Sherlock Manning Pianas 
The Best on the Market.

Victor Talking Machines and Edison’s Gramaphnnes and

Prices right and terms reasonable

W. R. RUSSELL^ M. st ft* u

Special Crib Sale
Finished in Snow White, Pink 

and Shadow Green.

PhonQ 194

SUPPOSE

Don't Miss this Opportunity of Saving Mon<y

F H Bamsey, Welcome, Ont 
J W Martyn, Welcome, Ont

Miss E Macklin, Minto........................................
HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS 

(Is 31st Juaary. 1011)
Mrs Jas Robertson..................................................
“ Wm Bonwen.................................................... ...

•• J Dench..........
“ Frank Doney. 
“ Rosevear------
“ Edmunds....

T B Curran — ..

Mrs H Trawin------
* • H Hansman...

EEza Darling..
“ SS Smith.........

Miss Stella Smith. 
Mrs J F Flood____
• • Fred Budge...

Miss Carveth..*— 
Mrs B Wallace....
“ Wrycrafr............
* * Biglow................

Miss Flo. Hawkins 
Mrs J F Johnstone.

“ H T Bush........ .
“ Harwood............
“ Smith..................
“ Robinson.........
“ Galbraith...........
“ Bail.......................

Continued tomorrow
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$16,217 *9

J. F. Clark & $on
PORT HOPE

SPORTING SKITS , the same salary as those bolding

HOCKEY.
In the final game played between 1 

Galt and Waterloo at Berlin last 
i evening the former team won by a 

score of 8 to o-

second class certificates.
IV. 

towns 
Public 

. low. 
(Barrie 

granted a minimum salary of 8450. 
. with a raise of $50 a year until the 
maximum of S600 is reached.

Id comparison with other

Schools seem unreasonably 
Recently the teachers of 
Public Schools have been

qa team to play home and home games 
X? ! with Galt for the Provincial cham- 

pionship, the first game to take

gh ■ Galt wired this morning that these 
" games would only be exhibition

FINANCE report.

Bell Tel Co, messages—.
Penny B’k Toronto books, etc 
Guid, printing...........................
R Gillies, lock reps________

..-S 2 11 
2 61

50
» J- .... ....

I ones and that they would not play I Miss Trotter, teaching 4 half 
here until their return from Ottawa, j davs.................................... ' 4 00
Mr. G. A. Brown, however, receiv- j * ______
ed a wire from Mr. Foran. Chair-j 
man of the Trustee Board of the au-: s. jo. » , - Moved bv L?r. Aldnch, secondedStanley Cup, last night staring , .-, ..i_ . .L - ° r - 1 bj Dr. Clemesna, that clause twotnat the winner of the proiessional 4 vr jleague In the west would have to f res^u(;on °° Mu'ch and
pto off with Port Hope before their >9«o^ amended to read “that after 
chileuge for the Staler Cup would j
be accented. If Galt reused to do, anD?nlbegI«“Lt eM.CCpi.CLl. 11 Uiiil ICilliCU to GO. - e e.- -t- .L l i, r, __ ’ until the maximum of S^oothis then the challenge ot the Port rfc2cjiej '-3^
Hope team for the Stanley Cup 
would be accepted. The dates will Formerly the teachers received 

an increase of $2> 00 every two

CURLING.
In the semi-final game for the 

Miller pins last night Skip Morrow 
defeated Skip J. H. Peacock by 18

A petition signed by the pupils

MamM Will Da Ciavwiii > moon, and moon on the equatorqaren win ue ^wrnij ।alsOi fall oa the IIth,5,^mak.
Cave Dqv Irl Utnkc 1 l^IS a time of decided pajs nGV. Ill nlUMd | storm probabilities. We will name 

’ Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
■ the 14th, 15th and 16th, as days of 
possible violence and danger, es-

ate steps be taken to rebuild and 
____________ ____________ __ ____ modernize the present school build- 

to 2. Skip Morrow and Skip Rose- inff’ or to 1x1514 a new. one^ 
vear will play off this evening._________ Moved by Mr. Davison seconded

! by Dr. Aldrich, that this Board is in 
perfect accord with the statements

PUBLIC JCHOOL BOARD' j? of the p’pils Pub-
; A regular storm period is central
' on the 3rd, cevenng the 1st to the pecialiy in the Southern States and 
; 6th. The Venus period is central about the gulf ermsts. 
: on the 4th, and the Earth and Mars ----- <c”c'
t periods are in full force at this re- barometer and cotd wave for March 
, gular storm period. By the first raay be expected in central to 
Hailing barometer will begin in the ’ Northern sections.
west, temperature will rise, and | A reactionary storm period is
storms of rain, wind and thunder i centrai on the iqlh> 2Oth and 21st. 

‘ will start eastward by the 2nd- ( fbis period is at the centre of 
; During the 3rd, 4th and 5th, these i earth’s vernal equinox, with, the 
storms will pass eastwardly across periods of Mercury, Venus and 

i the country, with change to much . 5(ars ajJ nearing the end of their 
perturbing influences. The moon 
is in apogee, at extreme south de
clination and near last quarter.

on the 4-h, and the Earth and Mars
Rain, sleet 

and snow, all followed by high

Piffls Petitiat far a lev Ideal

Teachers Bake the Old CASTOR IA

AR

leqoest Far
—

INCREASE IN SALARY

Fke KN Ym Ban Always Beagjd

» warmer, rain and thunder, east of • 
. storm centres, followed by rising 1
; barometer, with snow and sleet and

The regular meeting of the Pub
lic School Board was held last even
ing. There were present Dr.

Spring has steel frame,, all malleable clianffe to much colder, on western Unsettled and threatening condi-
castings, guaranteed five years. SDe s^es of storm areas. A decided 
2 ft 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. This crib has coId 5*^ ,cr ^ascn wiil almost 
swing sides, and when lowered is exact- certajnJy sweep south and east from

ly the height of an ordinarv bed. I lhe northwest, between the 4th and 
Regular price $6. so ' the Sth’ A seismic period, central

— — — - " 1 on February 28th will extend three ’ j
We sell it for e<e week al $5.50 to five days into March.

j A reactionary storm period falls
J. L. WESTAWAY. ! on the Sth, 9th and 10th. At this 

’ time the mercury disturbance is 
_________________ ;_______  ; added to those of earth Venus and 

j_____________________________ -------- ■ and mars. This period is also co

Use Davison’s
Cream of Violets

You have a fire tonight. Are 
you insured.
The unexpected often happens. | 
When next the fire bells ring, j 
it may be your house which 
will be in flames. Better in
sure today—tomorrow may be 
too late.

With Witch Hazel and 
Cucumber Jelly 

For sore or chapped hands

One trial will convince vou

THOS. LONG & SON
purpose.

W. J. B. DAVISON

The Home of The

DR. HESS 
LIVE STOCK FOOD
A tonic for Horses, Cattle. Hogs 

and Sheep.
2 lb pkg. 30c; 7 ib pkg. 65c; 12 Ibi

Bag §i.oo; 25 lb Pail S2-0O

PANACEA
hens is for gapes, cholera,

croup, a guaranteed egg producer.

and Messrs. W. J. B. Davison, and
T. B. Chalk.

A communication signed- by 
Misses E. M. White, Pearl S 
Purser, V. A. Scott, M.S.McCallum, 
Elsie Thompson and E. Stratton, 
asking for an increase of $50 above 
and beyond the present salary, the

tions, ending in violent quinoctial 
storms wiil be most natural on and 
near the 19th. 20th and 21st. Gulf 
storms, sweeping into interior parts 
of the south should be anticipated. 
' . j_ __j _i same to date from January 1 st, 1911,

was received. They based their 
petition on the following grounds: <

I. The scarcity of qualified fo 
teachers makes it possible for teach -} 
ers with no standing to obtain 
schools at a vastly higher salary 
than we ]_ 
experience recer.-e here £ g

II. Uns same dearth of teach- - r;r .-liy
J4 1b Can 35c.

We have

Northerly winds, snow and change 
to much cold will attend and follow 
these storms in central and northern 
states.

A regular storm period covering 
the 24th to the 28th, central on the 
26th. Falling barometer, change

' incident with^he anrual magnetic ; to ^rmer, ending 

1 about March nth.
fluence should not bring warm, 

' open weather over from February — 
a thing most unlikely—we may ex
pect some decided storms ot rain, 
sleet and snow between the 7th and 
10th. Rain, wind and thunder will , 
be natural in the first, oncoming j 

■ stages of these storms, but rapid 
-change to snow, high barometer; Fractured His Hip.—A serious 
; and cold may be expected on the' accident occurred in Manvers on 
f western side ot storm areas. Much j Saturday last, when Mr. John Sin
ce! dec weather, but tendency to » clair, of the fourteenth, about four 
prolonged clouding, with threaten- j tniles from Janetville, slipped and 

. aspects, will continue tl*-. nih. . fell off a straw stack to the hard

________ _ JI g in snow storms, • 
and electric c» is is, central on and 1 result at this period. New 
about March nth. If the Mars in-J moon faHJn^ oa the 30th, will re

strain, high barometer and cold, ers seems to necessitate any vacancy 
which naturally should follow these j tbat may occur being filled only on 
storms. Seismic periods are from s one condition, viz: that the incom-

lt a vasnv mgner salary . . * V'll
proiessi<mal teachers with j inSlKllt LOUSC IMllEr

a disinfec- 
ha rmless;

nth to 17th and from 27th to April in„ teacher receive in her first year « *- Wavm D-.udorc
3rd. a much higher salary than that ob- ^Ufe, Worm Powders

. . . - - - . . (iictpjnfwrtwined by the majority of the staff, | Heave Powders, Distemper and 
although the latter have given a > Cough Remedy, Healing Pow-
number of years of faithful service 
We have reason to believe that

maximum.
III. No provision is made for a

dip.

. uin am 13111. . _----------- ®
J A regular sterm period ic -J f a dislocated hip. The fracture was - 
i from the 12th to the i6ih. :-ui j a. very painful one.

G. A. OUTRAM
HABDWAEK
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tain will. My uncle—there’s a man

1300Varieties of Tea
Don’t be misled by ideals. ” Make 
ne most "of your circumstances.

don ; I don’t know what right I have 
to lecture you in this way.’ And he

’ broke of with his pleasant, kmd- 
bearted laugh, colouring a little.

They reached Mr. Morey’s house.

1 “Salada” comes to you in sealed

' ■■ iiV

Miss Janet, occupied with a book. 
She rose to meet them, shook bands { 
with Godwin, and said to her cous
in : J.. / ■ . - - .

‘The postman has just left a letter 1 
for vou—forwarded from London/

‘Indeed? I’m going to show 
Mr. Peak my Swiss photographs.
You wouldn't care to come and help 
me in the toil of turning them over?*

*O lazy man 1’
Her laugh was joyous. Anyone 

less prejudiced than Peak would

The "Salada” Tea Co,
32 Yenge Street Tore:

[GRAND TRUNK H's^m
■UI UXE.

11 A TDOUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

§—aad Rxprea*-------- 3-44 *.»
3—HzpvEKs Liasised.............5.39

13—Local from Beitevflie.. ..7.U3 "

Continued from Tuesday.
'Then vou could tell me about the

GOTSC EA3Z.

4—t-'rpree*. .
__Pmbcqccc. .........

14—Loo*! SO BeBevifie..

i» ty exsapt Saaday. ' ’ ■ J • T| ■ ■ -.(V-

Hon. Mr. MacKay on ;
Provincial Financed

CLEAR-CUT AND CONVINCING SPEECH
_______________

Deficit of $553,363.25—Vigorous Colonization Policy 
for Northern Ontario Advocated—Industrial Edu-

With.

continuing the deba’e cn

the Opposition, spoke as f-iowa:
Mr. Speaker: Tais debate aas ro 

occupied some two weeks, and i-a 
covered a wide €f stfoieeis. Ta

‘ '. fK-^7 x. /, **4 .

vincial Treasurer;^to himself as he 
stands before foe mirror of his own 
financial statements ci 19(5 and litSS.

view paint; but I am g

moderation

to o=e’

at has 
cne o?

at- lis-roierir
•utienree 03-

rery. t ?=e 
no doab:

transform ed her homely features as 
she met Christian’s look.

On the ball table lay the letter 
of which Janet had spoken. Chris- ? 
tian took it up, and Godwin, hap-5 ... , ,
pemng at that moment to observe. nxKfes?v he dismayed 
him, caught the tremor of a sudden i <»ue to'th? Het? Sir, 
emotion on lip and eyelid. Instant- j this side of foe,JBous?
ly, prompted by he knew not what • Current Receipts and Expenditures, 
perception, he turned his gaze to : annual annoc-remesr by fos
Janet, and in time to ste that she? ^.^rorable, foe Prov-.aazl Treesur-r 

, ' c - - , * as to me -EEtseiaJ szandins of tcu-also was aware of nrr cousins;. ' **
strong interest in the letter, which j 
was at once put away in Christian’s ; 
pocket.

province at me c.-ose ci any nseary&ar 
is always important, and dcsi-rves 
careful consideration. The question of 
foe correctnesj of the states-ent as to 
foe assets and liabilities has been

paid for by the people oi fote province 
foe hciiGrabte gentieaian is absotoie- 
*y dear that fee re-c-Hpte frtwi' 
sate <h lands zmist be treated as capi
ta! and not as current reeeip's In 
this he was right. Let tee apply fete 
pestion to bis financial statement for 
whieh a£xin fee people cd this pro
vince pay. and what do I fin-’5 I

9G5^9. The honorable geutlemeu h ive 
foe printed "-statement before them ; 
there is no doubt as to the facts, and 
foe dishonesty and the deception of

rent receipts, ia o: 
apparent surplus, 
manifest^ .

I on limber sales: Ai n. 4 the Hozor-

foa- particularly calls, not only foe 
en botrest statement of the facts, but 
Sir, for an ronest effort to 'reyn^f 
the result, the unavoidable result, of 
foe facts as they now exist. We note 
ond^i this head what happened in foe 

‘United States, largely owing to the 
•same aceurssd slavery of foe party, 
r g: For foe past quarter of a century 
t: experts at Cornell University, and

cF educatioua' institutions, leading 
lumbermen in foe land, 

w-raed foe rulers that their forest 
wealtl. was gradually being depleted 
end foat mdess practieal steps for the 
conversation of the same and ior re- 
foresteatton were taken there would 
be’ aTirnber famine. For many years 
a deaf ear was lent to all such intelli
gent warnings, with foe unavoidable 
result ' foal our neighbors to the soufo 
of us are now in many lines border
ing on a timber famine. Hence again, 
Sir, I repeat the necessity of dealing 
honestly with foe facts as to our re
ceipts from crown lands. If, Sir, the 
stei^nent of the Honorable, the Pro
vincial Treasurer were an honest one, 
it w^uld proclaim to this House and 
to the people of this province that 
there was Iasi year an actual finan
cial deficit of S531S7S.66. Then, Sir, 
if we were honestly told, as we should

emment would be forced to curtail

iematie scheme of reforestation or

from our crown lands would not ne-

if nothing is done ultimately vanish. 
If, Sir, the Board of Directors in any 
business concern would attempt to 
make an annual financial statement 
as misleading and deceptive as that 
of the Honorable, the Provincial

_rl

They passed into the sitting-room 
wherefo large portfolio stood against 
the back of a chair. Tl e halt hour 
which ensued was to Godwin a time I ness or incofrecta=ss of foe financial 
of uneasiness, His pleasure in the siatemeiii as hj enrren* receipts and 

. expenditures, in makina contrasts I photograpns suffered : disturbance 1 do projx>5e w hold foe Honorable, 
from a subtle stress on his nerves, • fee Provincial Treasurer to foe rosi- 
due to something indeterminable in j tion which he *ook while a member of 
the situation, of which he ’formed a; Opposition; but, Sir, 1* is emrn- 
part. Janet’s merry humour seemed = font Jf J ____ i ®MHud introduce the sentiemaa toto be subdued Chrntian was ob-;himseif Provincial Treasurer. I 

----- - - ------- , p iously forcing himself to entertain j desne, foexefore, Sir, to introduce the 
self at all events. I know very few | the guest whilst his thoughts were J Provincial Treasurer 1911 to 
people in London—very few that I elsewhere. As soon as possible, as Provincial Treasurer aurmg 
care anything about. That, in fact, | Godwin rose to depart. He was . ZT/-
is one reason why lamsb^ng here just saying good-bye to Janet, when j eounfey, if honorable jrrritlrmrii rtt 

' an I intended.' He seemed » SI ar cell a entered the room. *?1— *- -
rather to himself than to ; stood still, and Christian said

• information^ and the listener mused
' 25 wto. over '1^-g « “ Have you any friends in London?*

ably dealt with by the hoccrable 
the member for West Weilfugtcii.

= account”;• then again zip. 5 he says:
beard, and sound financiers and hon
est aecounianTs placed in their stead. 
I say again. Sir,, that I am not rtand-

" .4

16.39 **
I “No. But i don’t think that mat- 
' tors. 1 shall work all the harder.*

y ;some beatation. And he added
I thoughtfully, ‘It depends on one’s

- again, Sr, at p. 4 of iris financial 
. statement ef 1S05 win be found foe 

fbHowing statement: Of the revenue, 
; the bonus on pine timber sales sold

Treasurer, but I do 
nothing short of crim-

with
■ when there is an actual

Mired.........1C.2£» *.m. i M«i! ...1%55 p.®
Haft........ <15 a.*. ‘ FriXimiI9.l5puM

advisable and desirable, nay per-

App’y ‘ this

PORT HOPE. MARCH. 2. imt

0BITUA3Y,

GEORGE TROTTER.
One of the oldest and most wide

ly known residents of South Monn

(To Be Convinced.)

such as this

son of Mr. George Trotter.

o’clock, at the home of his son at 
Bailieboro. Mr. Trotter spent his 
earlier years in the village of Eras- 
erville—in fact be lived there until 
a couple of years ago, when bis 
wife died and he went to f 
Iris son, Mr. George Trotter, jri

The late Mr. Trotter was eighty

Ho doubt I should get on better—

with friends . Of course one has a 
sense of freedom, but then*: inn— -

His voice murmured off into sil-

She 
hur-

IT GROWS HAIR

Here Are FactsJ Want You to

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall 
“93* Hair Tonic has grown hair 
on heads that were once bald. Of

.. , course, in none oi reese taso were
Uve with with his cane. Godwin was strong- j tne hair roots dead, nor had the

province, are to have any mtel'igeci 5 2—

which is a proper dassineation, to 
bis ibis year’s stetemem, and ve must 
deduct - under?. lie., heads ■. of ‘"Woods 
and Forests” fee sUsarf, received as year that the money should be so

a

tfon of accounts, else it will *ne quite

It will not co, Sir, to

will in order 
surplus. He 

is House, Sir, I
that there was the sma 
the end of foe last fiscal year of cur- ,

bonus on the

two

Xcw, Sr...:.if yon take the alleged 
surplus of $3^£8£59 fram_ the $535,- 
363lS y<ai art^ye,, acesidmg^ So foe 
Honorable, the Pisirincsai Treasurer’s 
om statements. according to his own 
position, an aetcai cash deficit last

own 
an aefa&i cash deficit last

Provincial Treasurer to the publie an 
absolutely false statement, purporting

To be continued.

PBESS OB TARIFF
ly interested in this broken revela- 'scalp taken on a giazed, shiny ap^ 
tion ; he found it difficult to under- * pearauce.

*r~'. j Rexall “93” Hair Tonic acts
udty, all his own impulses leading scientifically^ destroying the germs

’U* -> ~ !• -

years of age. He is one of the old stand Moxey’s yearning for domes-!
J- i» r»ir* XT i . a IT 1^. ■■ I M ». T r

hignly respected and the news of towards quite a contrary ideal. To 6 which are usually responsible for 
his death will be regretted by a^him, fife in London lodgings made baldness. IV penetrates to the 
large circle of friends. He leaves | rich promise; that indeed would be * roots of the hair, stimulating and 
to mourn his loss two sons and one; freedom, and fall ot all manner of! nourishing them. It is a mast 
daughter. The sons are Messrs, high possibilities 1 | pleasant toilet necessity, is delicate-

. James and George, who are at| Each communed with his thoughts. | |v perfumed, and wiU not "amor 
present residing at Bailieboro. The| Happening to glance at Christian, ? permanently jtain the hair.
daughter is Mrs. Richard Moncrief J Godwinwas struck with foe grace-1 I want you to get a hottie of 
ot Fraserville. fol attitude in which the young man ' Rexall “93’’ Hair Tonic and use it

The funeral took place Wednes-, reclined ; he himself squatted awk- ! as directed. If it does not relieve 
day from foe residence of his son/warrily on the grass, unable to aban-j scalp irritation, remove dandruff, 
Bailieboro, to Fraserville cemetery.' don himself in natural repose, even ; prevent the hair from falling out 

as he, found it impossible to talk and promote an increased growth 
with the ease of unconsciousness. ■ of hair, and in every way give entire 
The contrast, too, between his gar- ‘ satisfaction, simply come back and 

, . . ments, his boots, and those of the tell me, and without question or
VI an Old Resident of Lindsay; Londoner was painful enough to formality I will hand back to you

Was Bom m Port Hope. 'him. Without ^being a dandy, ; every penny paid me for it. Two 
I Christian, it was evident, gave a ’ sizes, 50c. "and Sr.oo. Sold only at 
good deal of thought to costume, i my store—The Rexall Store. H. 
That kind of thing had always ex-1 W. Mitchell^ Phm. B.

residents of this town Wednesday cited Godwin’s contempt, * but now; 
morning, in the person of Mr. s he confessed himself envious ; doubt- j 
Joseph Ingle, who passed away; fess to be well dressed was a great j. .
with startling suddenness at the step towards foe finished ease o« habitants of
famdy residence, Melbourne street, | what is called a gentlemanly de- nte_ aSisx <elock yesterday nfora-

frankly and plainly and to toil the vise?, the Houerable. the Provincial 
hc-norable gentlssen of foi?. House, Treasurer dehlse«rte;y <rans*ers we
frasklr

pioneers of Fraserville. He was

SUDDEN DEATH

Dynanit- txpiosion.
13-

j very far from having attained.
I ‘Well,* exclaimed Christian, un- tkms from a boiler explosion io an

and the people ef this province, that 
tha: statement cannot be justified, 
not tree, on the classification former- i 
iy made by the Provincial Treasurer. ' 
Xor can ii be justified or upneld on

would maki

cfreumsiances which wiE dprnrewfi font 
the provfoee as an fodividral should 
draw upon his credit tor a particular 
year, and should perchanee make ex-

owerer,

something to be avoided- la

column 
ef current

3 of espiSal rec 
receipts, and t 
nd fcnagMaeiy

mentioned from

? ce knows, and 
this fifeuse kaowg

—gr: to’his ‘Beutehriesi when financial

*^r. ccatendel _ax 
wSeri we were in Opposlti-m 
T - Isad-g- receipts should

xied as raerived cn capital ac-
. . _ Tee late Mr. E. F. 

or*e of- foe ablest Shanelai .

testify in th
should

U. S. Papers Say Reciprocity's
Friends Are Lukewarm.

- - - - - ig . ..-■. • .

EXTRA SESSION LOOMS UP

Been Voted on This 
Been Linked Up

of the Tariff Board Still Hope

' joums an Saturday Night.
New York, March 2.—The growing 

convieSon that an exrra session of 
Congress, to pass the reciprocity hili, 
will be rendered necessary no less by

vines should not be juggled or shuSsd | 
time after time in order to produce 1 ’E’e1
a -ee-ming- surplus. There is no ---rb i Honors bl: 
virtue in the bavin? of a suru'-us as ! s->day to
win justify the pr&duetton of a ds

on capital ajceosEsi. t

ed by its avowed enemies, is reflected 
in the ’Washington cortespaodencd ap- 
peaxing in yesterday meraing’s issues 
■of the leading metropolitan journals.

The Tribune says:
“It is the conviction of many Sena

tors that had a vote on the Canadian 
reeipre-eity agreement been made ag 
condition of a vote on the Lorimer 
case at this session, 'it could have 
been obtained and the necessity of a

but the reciprocity had no friends who

some time, has not been in a very' little use to you, pray let me. I 
serious condition; in fact he was up J must get back to town in a few days 
and around the kitchen before the but you know my address. Write , 
summons came at five o’clock, and to me, I beg, f“ 
when his wife went to his room’more information." ?
some minutes later he was asleep in ’ The taik turned to less diffi- 
rteath. ’ ’cult topics- Godwin made inquir-

The late Mr. Ingle was born in ies about Zurich, then about Swit- 
Port Hope of English parents, and: zerfand in 
has resided in Lindsay since 1853, * ‘Did you 
living in the same house on Mel- ‘Not as a 
bourne street for fifty years. He sort of thic 
was united in marriage to Mrs-j haven’t the 1
Ingle {who survives him), in Duns- ■ Would you like to see a lot of good 
ford fifty years ago by the late Rev. photographs I brought back ? I 
Mr. Vicars. The deceased was ahave them here; brought them to

S!5&29, and you would have according

if you wish for any 1
> — ! but those

who owned two hundred acres of land,

arrived.
“The agreement between the advo

cates of a laris board and the regu-. 
lars is of an informal nature, but foe 
former are confident that their ef
forts will meet with success. They

■ call topics. Godwin made inquir-
the Provincial Treasurer of this pro- 

vuiue at sIL if 
a mere laughing-it is net to

of the Alps?* 
them. That 

in my way.;; I

March

the i

year shat his current receipts exceed-
■urrent receipts and ex- 
odd be tnnhfuliy distin- 
capital receipts auod eap&- 
<reL When ths province

lieve that the tarifi board bill wHl be 
enacted before adjournment is taken.” 

The Sun reluctantly admits the ^arae
point. It says:

"The Canadian reciprocity situation 
in the Senate remains unchanged as 
a result of the breaking of the dead-

14;

won. has kind
Keener John connected

In spite of the five Miss Moxeys twenty-five years,
man in his calling, some of the work and Christian’s sister, Peak accept- 
■done in our churches and public ed the invitation to walk back with 
schools being a monument to his i bis companion, and presently they 
ability. - began to stroll towards Twybritlge.

Wants Public PowersNew York State Wants Public Powers
Albany, March 2.—A bill directing 

fee State Water Supply Connnisipon 
to mako an immediate investigation 
of the praetiea^lity of developing

taiiig w sOier for 
Tobe

► MEKIDEfC BRTT* CO.

province 
fcruth- 

statement,» care ci him, under foe { fu3y shown x 
2nd foe sale 
•reived- tor th 
should beta 
s-^f net one ci current account- Were 
it net tor foe curse of party "slavery 
no Provincial Treasurer would dare 
<rar>d up in a House such -ss this and 
make foe staisient he has made, 
much tesR wc-uld he ease publish such

wrong with the old man’s upper story. 
WellT Sir, it is exactly by such a 
method that foe Honorable, the Pro
vincial Treasurer arrives at results.

low any such dishonest statement to

ie of any such lands

rive log jam is relieved by the ad
vancement of foe Lorimer case and 
the tarin ccmmissk-n proposition. No 
attempt was made by friends of reci
procity to force a compromise upon

dream—to lose myself amid ideals— 
I don’t quite know bow to express 
it/ Christian resumed, when both 
bad been silent for some minutes.

Fortunately, I have to work for my ! 
Irving-; otherwise, I should mocn ! 
my life away—no doubt. My sister ? 
has ten times asmuch energy—st__.

et

and the advancement of - the tariff 
commisgton bill, however, will give the 
supporters of reeiprodiy a :better op- 
portKQity* to focus foe attention of 
the Senate upon it, but they acknowi-

in the
- Of OUT se is made up of the re- 

woods and forests. If 
ests are being gradually

action is not bright in view effete

Maine’s Vote on Prohibition.
Me., March i.—Re-subms- 

of

me to introduce the Honorable, the 
Provincial Treasurer to himself aa

proverb which says, "That you may ■-

and isothing done by way <cf 
on of ostr forest wealth or 
reforestation it fallows, asby way of refoiestiaixni it 

an absolute/certainty tha! Miss De Style—He said 1 was a Ht-

Set Voup Job Panting1' at The
ifik.**’-'- 

■*■ .k-.
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UfflOSSTO JOB? BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES. JUSTICE 70 ROETH WANT ARBITRATION BOARD.

G.N.W.

Saha ma Islands Want to Become
- - ' — r • -■ . U «$■

Part of Canada,

O’Neill 
cian 
by shooting.

Port Arthur Man Says Legislature
Is Doing Too Little.

Toronto, March i—The eommitiet

of the Great Northwestern Telegraph

orders for over
GOVERNOR IS COMING HERE The population of St. Thomas will

■ ------ T

I SL’FFKIENT SAYS PREMIER । mands of the G.N.W. operators for

Cousin of the Governor-General. is

Formal Request That the West 
Indian Islands Be Admitted. 

»

Montreal, March 2.—The addition of 
another province to the Dominion is 
dhe idea that T. B. Macaulay, manag-

about 460, 
Il is 

dicate 
the_____

A petition to Premier Asquith is be
ing signed by M-P.’s urging the for
mation -cf an Imperial Advisory Coun- 
cii.

=yn- 
near

Trunk Colonization Roads Should Be 
Built In Advance of Settlement— 
Supplementary Revenue Bill Is

been selected for members of the 
board, but the men have five days in

the Commercial Telegraph Union ol 
America, said: “We made repeated 
efforts to-day to get in touch with

cense
Toronto, March 2.—Justice to New

to Canada.
The Toronto Globe says: Sir Alan

■manager’s office. We were informed 
that no one was there in charge at 
present, and could obtain no definite 
date as to when there would be some-

ance Co., brings back with him on 
returning to this city after a visit to 
the West Indies.

A meeting which took place in toe 
Bahama Islands on the 20th of last 
month was, Mr. Macaulay states, one

at. xne tiagee ns nenes arnitrassou, 
j has been elected professor of :nier-

national law at Oxfoid.
The notorious outlaw. Hakkim

the day <h the meeting to talk over 
the question of asking Canada to take 

~trxAm under her wing. Although there

ada among toe aCuKM) people assem
bled, there were plenty of prominent 
men. Among the speakers, several 
well-known in Canadian life, said Mr. 
Macaulay, were Mr. Macdonald, may-

clothing elided in 
hande- i to find toe 

Five horses were
house on fire.
suffocated at SJD

his horses at $1,060.

J. J. Carrick. Conservative member 
for Port Arthur. Sir James Whitney 
vigorously repelled ■ the impHeat:o-n of 
iack cf devotion to the rich domain

mayor of toat thriving 
and speke from a local 
Mr. Carrick credited toe 

Edueenun wish generous

d of the north, but eour

eceived
osb th 2

sympathetic attention

been complied

A complete change of method with

noon to the general manager stating 
that on Feb. 2 the men had submitted 
a schedule and set of working rules 
and asked for a date for the purpose 
of presenting their arguments in be
half of the schedule. The reply ofi

i the company was to dismiss toe com
mittee on Feb. 15. A conference with 
S. B. McMichael, assistant general 
manager, had brought a statement to 
toe effect that in another week the 
men would* be out of the service, and 
the management would not deal with 
a committee from a union or compos
ed of their own employes. And that 
unless the management were willing 
to meet the committee, we would pro

i i 
i

Tnfants and. C3ii3torc!Xi—EZxperience againsk Ehrpexiiii

What is CASTORIA
jrorie, Drops and Soothing" Syrups. It is Peasant, Tfc

GENUINE CASTOR J A ALWAYS

- Whitby, Ont.
The upehot was "hat a committee of 

a. dozen members of the Legislature 
were appointed to further toe project 
wad to consider the advisability of 
sending a deputation to interview toe 
Dominion Government, and this de
cision was arrived at with, only two 
dissentients, the objection of one of 
them being to joining any country 
that had a protective tariff.

The advantages, said Mr. Macaulay, 
would be great on both sides. The 
addition of toe Bahamas to Canada

~~?wUgd in the pathway of our saXscuai.

wince. _dded Mr. Macaulay, would ef
fectively broaden toe views of our 
people. Our navy question would 

, nolve iteeif, for we would not only 
■wish to properly protect the routes 
whito our growing trade would fol
low. Nassau might perhaps become 
a rolling and dockyard for our fleeL

“It is Dot merely trade relations 
that ire would like to see established,” 
concluded Mr. Macaulay- “We want

wince to the Dominion. The Cana
dian Parliament should at least meet

"William Grey-Wilson, is antteipaifing 
a visit from Earl Grey (who is his 

«eousin) next winter, a fact whidx 
•i oeems to indicate which way the wind 

is blowing.

town was visited by a fire which wip- | 
«d out the Duncan Bloek on Mam ' 
street at an early hour yesterday 
morning. The loss is esttmated at - 
$3QjQ80, when the contents of the var
ious stores are taken into account.

who occupied stores on the second

agent; Mr. Alard Barber, and Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Darters, lawyers. They 
lose everything. Hon. P. S. G. Mac-

was in his office, and only carried 
43,000 insurance.

tune of British Columbia was pro-
lion. This letter asked for a reply 
by nine o’clock, and as .at that hour

measures

lure Provincial University-

Ingersoll, March 2.—Mrs. J^ton
Wilkinson of Ostrander, near Tillson-

tUliOB-

her son in Michigan, and arrived in

well which was reported to leave at t 
seven o’clock. Tse train wag late.

street. When it came Bear train time 
she started back for the GJP-R. station

Blcw's

tog. She was found at seven o’clock

Toronto, March 2.—-Alter 37 days of 
investigation, the arbitrators appefo*-

mands of employes of the C-P-R. and

rived at a nartial decision and ma-

C.P.R. in rendering eleven million 
acres of land available by irrigation

of Judge McGibbon of Brampton, I 
chairman of the arbitration board, ?

the men. It Teeommends a 15 per 
cent, increase in pay to men on east-

em Ih^s. The report of F. H- Me- : 
Guiean, formerly oi the Grand Trunk, 
who acted for the companies, did net 
Javer any such increase.

The board also found that the men

Costing she expenditure

ber for Pert Arthur was entousastie

d&xl with rise actualities, toe needs of 
the different portions of the province

of New Ontario, and could not be ac
cused id being parsimonious.

It was true, no doubt, that the court 
house ana jail ax Port Arthur were 
net purtsesdarly spectacular, but be 
uuders-cod that toev sufficed. Pcsei-

Arthur an-i Fort William the way may 
become ci-:ar for a better court house

of New Ontario appreciate the great

for ohe administration of justiee.
Hen. Col. Matheson secured the as-

introduced c-u Tuesday. The Provin
cial Treasurer pointed out that the

track railway from $£0 at presem to

without deijaue.
Hon. W. J. Hanna, in moving the 

second reading of the liquor license 
law amendment bill was asked if ail 
licensed hotels would have to make

It would retain that tea- j 
stter of right, but the Gov- :

would be absurd.
vears the Govera-

Aged Lady Burned.
Cornwall, March 2.—Stephen Shar

on's house in the fifth concession of 
■Cornwall was destroyed with the con
tents on Tuesday afternoon, and his 

.f mother-in-law, Mrs. Trickey, was so i 
badly burned that =he died & few • 
hours later. The fire started about i 
I p.m., and spread very rapidly. Mra

Ch how it was going

eonfined to bed, but she managed to

but nine hours on Saturdays.

r.2r day. We have no thought 
ng an exceptional day. Our 
r is to make the collection

She was carried to the barn, where 
she died. Sharon lost all his furni-

Sect at 
i in *hi

eads to the 
It would be

in another house last fall.

Liquor Cases Adjourned.

liquor cases here has been 
pending the outcome of 

by Col. Bruce, K.C., 
the defendants for an or-

defendants claim that 
indictments are removed from

ithe eases, 
the indie 
toe caien

dose of the first day's pro-

the date specified.

Robber Pleads Guilty.
York, March 2.—Jos. G. Robin, 

pleaded guilty yesterday to

Bank, ei which he was 
He will be sentenced on

Seven other indictments remain, 
his operations the Washing- 

ings Bank, the Northern Bank 
York, the Carnegie Trust Co., 

string of minor concerns which 
promoted, went into insolvency.

Fellow Travelers.
March 2.—A batteryman

suit case with efothiug valued 
also missing. It is believed 
man and the suit case took 

same route.
Cut His Throat.

IspoDGency 
.John DaviDavis, 

a razor. has a good chance

Shanzhai yesterday cabled to the Sec* 
retary uf 'State an urgent appeal to 
the people of the United States for 
the ontribution of $100,060 more to

Liners Can’t Get Docks.
fork. March 2.—Calvin Tom-

pie.
e'.I
Ft*

rrry transport Buford, now toad- 
j Seattle, can possibly arrive in

The Red Cross yesterday cabi 
000, making a total of $23,000.

--------- :------------------- ----
Liqiycr in Potato Bin.

Owen Sound. March 2.—A chargE

a few days ago. The liquor was hid-1 
den in a concealed compartment in s = 
bin of notatoes m the cellar of to! |

iag Hcuor 
and costs.

St. Catharines, March 2.—A Grand ?

Cullen, home unknown, met with a

here yesterday morning. Cullen wai

he rolled under the train and was ca’ 
to pieces.

Removing to States.
Kfngzton, March 2.—Mica Works 

King street, will be removed to Tren 
tanJU. Dallas B.

Children Cry 
err FincBirs

barber line board 
,eer= Corps yester-

an ef piers along the Jersey 
:-w Y-irk shores of the Hudson 
i ?r acec-mmodation. of the big- 
nv- w».. Kr-’ -Ttcr

from them, we decided to apply for 
a board of conciliation.”

One of the men imported from De
troit and one brought from London 
to replace employes that have been 
dismissed, quit yesterday.

The matter of taking action upon 
the company's alleged infringement oi 
the alien labor law has been deferred.

portanee to the securing of ’.he pro
posed schedule of wages.

New French Cabinet.
Paris, March 2.—The new French 

Cabinet, so far as it is at present 
constituted, is made up as follows: 
Premier and Minister of Interior, 
Antoine Ernest Monis; Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. M. Gru ppi; Minister 
ci War. Henri Maurice Berteau; Min
ister of Marine, T'neophilg Delcasae; 
Minister of .Finance, M- CaiLIaux;

Steege: Minister of Public Works. 
Chcri < Dumont; Minister of Agricul
ture, M. Masse; Minister of Colonies. 
M. M^ssfo-y4 Minister of Labor. Paul 
Boneour: i’nder Secretaries: Interior, 
Emile Cons'-nt; Justice and Worship. 
Louis Malv;.; Posts and Telegraphs,

Cabinet has caused alarm in some 
sections, ttome of the newspapers de
clare that it would be bettor if he 
should remain in oblivion, charging 
that he menaced the peace of Franco 
and the peace of the world by attempt
ing the isolation of Germany in con
nection with the Moroccan question 
in 1965.

Admiral Howe Dead.
Porumouih. Eng., March --—Ad

miral Sir Assheten Gere Curzon-Howe, 
commander-in-chief at Portsmouth, 
was stricken with paralysis yesterday 
morning and died m the evening.

/.drniral Curzcn-Howe succeeded Ad
miral Sir Arthur tanshawe as ccm- 
irandeF-iu-chief at Portsmouth in 
March, 1910. the latter being promoted 
to the rank of admiral of toe fleet.

White Star Liners ’ 
ie, which are now I

h ci 9j0 feet

A Li»ht Sentence.

H. Lawson, a

and a half

:o, was sentenced 
at Charleston far

murdered msn, who said she 
; Farrell a fine man, and that

rno lives in O’Hara avenue, 
o, helped to make the sentence 
htest ever given for a crime of

Vote for Church Union.
Winnipeg, March 2.—The 1

basis c-f the church union as hand- 
d down by the general assembly. The 
rote followed a long discussion and

lesired the question 10 be sent down

Children Cry
F8R FUTCRETS

period eemmaudM

twice menu
Ififfi. He was

iks of the Eoyal 
l:rS5. and wai 
dispatches in 

•* - 'Tt .--T
ndland - <_-? n 1333 51. Hi
■ond in co. ;jaic fo toe chan-

jhannel fi.ee.. LTciS-uJ ; A: la rase 
&T7-38; cot. rnd r-in-ehiif

PP-

U. S. Naval Approprt.tfon.
ihington, March 2-—The naval 
priatioz bill was report^ to toe 
e yesterday. The naval program

a- submarine tender 
t~. The bill appro- 
S. an increase of $1.- 

130,709 over the amount fixed by the 
House. v

s nd two grrnb-'

terday the eight-hour law will apply 
only to the construction cf battleships. 
An unsuccessful effort was made to

Mitchel! Resigns Membership.
?w York, March 2.—Jehu Mitchell, 
aer head of the United Mine Work-

ere ai America. and lately chairman 
of the National Civic Federation, yes
terday made public his resignation of 
hzs office and membership in the lat
ter organization. Mr. Mitchell follows 
th? stand recently taken by toe Unft- 
el Mine Workers of America in de
claring that any member of their or
der accepting a position with the Na
tional Civic Federation would forfeit 
membership in the union.

Church Papers Opposed.
Toronto, March 2—The movement 

for Federal rather than organic union 
of churches launched at a meeting of 
Presbyterian laymen and ministry., 
dees not meet the approval of official 
church organs.

ment is untimely because if the stage 
propaganda for organic union has 
reached in the assembly this year will 
submit the whole question to the 
people.

Italians to Disarm.
Brantford, March 2.—A petition is 

being circulated among local Italians

to effect a general disarming of all

I ing themselves to turn over all wea- 
| pons to the police. The action is at

The M Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

GRAND TRUNK
Reduced Rates

March IO to April IO

San Francisco,

Above rates are one wav second

other points.
Secure tickets and full particulars 

from

J. T H ARCO CRT. Town A-tn:

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON’S StoU4

BUSINESS CARDS

*wny; M.C P-S-Oet.-

Hiyjitii

SS AND SURGEONS. M. R, TO 
M. D. C. M, Vksqcu Uri 

\S_Odc.; L.R.C-?^«c_ Edfeboreh 
Whyte, M.D.C.M.TT.T. JL<X 
5 O Lue i ^acsss scrgew of the

Aueiloneep, Valuator, Ace.

Ffeess don’t lists* to those

TAMES KERR.

people, advertise in “The Pee-

till:

Midland House

PEOPLE are not leaving so much 
to chance in these days of universal 
telephone Service Instead of risking dis-

train

THE BEU. TELEFWIE COMPANY 
OF CANADA.
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PERSONAL

MI8LAND LUU &
SHINGS coin

the Town Hall for the month of
Mr. J. V. Harcourt is in Toronto Ladies’ Dress Skirts and Blouses

Port Hope, Ont., -Established 1873

BIRTHS

Alfred Skinner. Florence Maud

Per Cent interest on 
- deposits of one dollar 

and upwards from day 
money is received until date of

Georgie Frances Heron, Mildred 
Lauretta Gonier, Charles Henry 
Fourt, Louis Ivan Oliver Breard,

Thomas Raleigh, .William Pasmore 
Ralston. Clarence William Hector 
Mitchell, Garnett Alfred Spencer, 
Rose, John Galbraith Abraham, 
William Clifford McElroy, Gladys 
Lillian McCurdy.

‘ Capt. A. Matthews, of Charlotte, 
N. Y-, is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Blake Crawford, is in Toronto 
to-day attending the automobile 
show.

Mrs A. A. Stevenson has re
turned from an enjoyable visit with 
friends in Toronto.

Miss Annie Nesbitt, who has = 
been spending the past couple of 
weeks at her home in Newtonville, i 
has returned to town.

TIRE DEPCSITS IB BE8EITH8ES

4 Per Cent on sums of 
four hundred dollars or 

over,' remaining for a 
period of one year or more.

Alfred J. Ryan to Martha Archer.
DEATHS

Thomas Brimacombe, Emma
New Grocery Store
John Street, and inspect the fresh 

stock cf Groceries. Also

Trust Funds in Debentures of 
this company.

J. |. BEU, imager

TheEveningGuide
PORT HOPE, MARCH. 2, 1911

Boys' annual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys*

Clearing prices at J. L. Thomp
son and Son. Big Midwinter sale

Big supper Y.M.C. A. gymnasium, 
March 17th. Watch tor further 
notice.

200 men's fine suits must be clear
ed at once. This' means clothing 
at your own price, at Gould’?, tf

]. L. Thompson & Son's Mid
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in

You can get a $10.00 suit for 
85-95 this week at Gould’s.

DISPAY OF ADVANCE SHIP|ME|\lTS
muslin blouses, Nett Waists

LACE WAISTS, SILK BLOUSES
and LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS

in a good variety of cloths and ^tyle^, ^Very garrnent showing th^ 
result of rnost careful making and skillful designing.

Ladies’ New Blouses and Waists $1.00 up to $5.00

QL J. D. ■cDflllLB
60EJ TO CHICAGO

Passenger Agent of the Grand

Elliott, Assistant General Passen-

Montreal.

Mr. McDonald has been Distr ict

tenure of office the business of the

home made candies ; Ladies’ Dress Skirts
fresh twice a week.

B. H. BOWDEN

»

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 up to $7.50

COTTON Df?ESS MATERIALS

He is a native of Toronto, but has 
part of his life in • 
He was Grand :other

prior to his appointment to the' 
Toronto District Passenger Agency, f

Mr. Vaux was appointed General ’ 
Passenger Agent about two years ' 
ago. He was formerly District ’

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

Barrister?. Seliciter?, Ac. 
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

FARM TO RENT.

lq Priqts, Ginghams, fancy Vestings, Lingns,‘Poplin? - 
Stripe Repps, Voiles, Dimities, French Crepes and 
Muslin? are here in almost bewildering assortment?

(«Prices on these are most attractive.”

§ John Wickett & Son
N. S. CHOATE, Phone 107 Threg Bu?y $torgs

PROBS.—Fresh westerly and northwesterly winds: a few snow 
flurries, but mostly fair. Friday, fair; not much change in 
tempe rature.

The Kitchen is the Spot
Where poor plumbing raises havoc

son & Son's Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

Home Circle To-Night.—Regu
lar meeting of Home Circle No 4, 
in S- O. E. Hail to-night. Let ail 
who value their membership in the 
order, make it a point to attend.

Woman's Institute. — Miss 
Goldie, a graduate of MacDonald 
College will give demonstrations on 
cereals in the Ontario Agricultural 
School, under the auspices of the 
Port Hope Womans’ Institute, on 
Friday March 3rd., from 3-30 to 
4-30. td

Notice Re Fruit Institute.—A 
special meeting in the interest of 
fruit growers will be held in the 
Town Hail on March 3rd. after
noon and evening session will be 
held commencing at 1.30 p.m., and_____________
7-30 p.m. All interested are cor- Ethel Smith, and the groom by Mr. 
dially invited to be present. ] F Stinson. The ceremony was

Euchre Contest.—The Sons of performed by Rev. I- S- La Flair 
England and the Hope Masonic ’ >? *« presence ot about thirty rela- 
lodge had a very enjoyable euchre i tives and fneads of the happy. 
contest in the 1-O E. hail last even- i couple Alter hearty congra tula-j 
ing. Twelve games were piaTed. ■ f.ons from the assemHed gueste all 
the point system being used. 'and, P"took <J. » sumptuous wedding, 
the Masons won by a majority

Spring Millinery
Have

us attend to your plumbing. We

Mr. A. E. Duff, formerly travelled • 
in the eastern territory of the com- * 
pany for Mr. J. Quinlan, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal.

ERY STYLES first see the light.
have been made and others still in progress will tend 
to make the MILLINERY DEPARTMENT ofc this store 
an acceptable and profitable place for our many patrons 
and others to boy SPRING MILLINERY of the best

promptness and with as little ex-

CHAMBERLAIN-SMITH.

the home of Mr. and Mrs- John 
Smith, Smith street, at 6 o'clock on

when their eldest daughter, Mary

Stephen Chamberlain. The bride 
was attended by her cousin, Miss

ent of many handsome presents.

3

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street ■

VERY SOON
Just Unloaded

Third Car of CORN
■

• «

few days to attend to any orders entrusted to them. 

Every possible care and attention given to all.

|T FULFORD BROS “
The Proper Punishment.—Two 

Collingwood men, arrested for 
drunkenness in the public street of 
Barrie last week, were sentenced to 
twenty-one days with hard labor, 
and Police Magistrate RadenLurst 
gave notice that in the next case of Road. Estate late John O’Neil, at ■ 
the kind brought before him he ■ American Hotel, Port Hope, on ; 
would impose a sentence of six Saturday, March 4th, 1911. See

1 r- < n posters. J. H. Wilson,a Auct.

Mitchell’s Drug Stope
al to you.
Real Estate on the Cobourg NOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

This (Month
Prices Right duality Guaranteed

.^1

«

W GALBRAITH

months in the Central Prison.— 
Orillia Packet.

To Compel Local Boards—
Three cases of cerebro-spinal men
ingitis occurred in Ontario during I 
January, and all three had fatal re- ! 
suits. Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 
chief health officer of the province, 
has complied a return of the con
tagious diseases reported during 
January by 541 municipalities, 
showing that there were 1,331 cases 
and 141 deaths. Decreases in i

CHAMBERLAIN - SMITH — At 
Poet Hope, on Wednesday, Mar.

Mary Ann Smith to Albert Stephen

DIED

Bank of Toronto Block
COME IN AND INSPECT IT

Phone 92

and 141 deaths. Decreases in _ ■ 1 > > ■ ■
smallpox, diphtheria, measles and DOLLE\—In the Township of ■ jfjg IlfT^xl 
whooping cough are apparent m . Hamilton, on Thursday, .March I "
comparison with January, 1910, but 2nd, iqii, Elizabeth Ann Maize, | w _■ ■ Bakings I

I■ I

relict of rhe late Herman Sylves
ter Dolley, in her 64th year.
Funeral from the family residence, 

cial Board of Health be given power ^7» concession 2. Saturday, at 2 
to compel ail the local boards to re-lP-m-» 10 St. Peter’s English Church 
port their contagious diseases. Cemetery, Cobourg.

as the returns are incomplete, the j 
comparison is not accurate. Dr. | 
McCullough urges that the Provin- I

Just Arrived,f
Another car load of 

HQaqitoba Flour "Quality” 
The best you can

buy on the market

The Proof of the Pudding

------- --------  I Bran, Shorts, Mildings, Oats, 
I whole or crushed ; Buckwheat, 

Ladies can save lots of I■ Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, by sack or 
work and worrv bv buying 11 barrel J Baskets. Bird Seed. Oyster 

j j j | 4 fuj; iioe of goods always
on hand.

• Strictly fresQ Eggs fur $ale
| MacTAGG ART’S SIDNEY BROWN

L. & R -MILLWARD THE CITY GROCERY ;
I — I —Q O is weil slocfce<3 with the best goods

vlval IiIm OulV I and let this impress you, “The Best 
 - I Materials Ensure the Best Results* '

The following 35c
Lines at 15c

Collar^, 
Drawers, Ribbon, 

Doylies, Windsor
Ties, BoW^j 

in silk or Lace, 
Jabots,Sash Pins, 

Hos^, Chatelaine^ 
ai^o Cushion T c

and many other articles 
reduced to clear.

102

Valencia Raisins
Seeded Raisins

Mixed Peels
Jl

Patrus Currants
Vostizza Currants9 ?

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Ataraft

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is

and ONE half aures. LOT • partmeat. Come in and see.

WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and will have

QUALITY fir$t
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS. The reason is easy—We sell the best brands of Flour milled _ _ f f i.r.U* x I—
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have T DC VCYV LDtCSt StVlCS 01 WCQUlDg IDVliailODS 

oil JTiiMnadurjTnL

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPR1ET OR

Phone 116.
Ontario jtrial

NORDHEI|NEIi PIANO$

T* JOHN CURTIS at The Guide Office, Cheap.


